
CITY OF MARLBOROUGH MEETING POSTING 

Meeting: Planning Board 
Date: February 22. 2021 
Time: 7:00 PM 

Location: REMOTE MEETING NOTICE 

RECEIVED 
ClrY CLERK'S OFFICE

CITY OF M,.\RLBOROUG}I

2021 FEB I s:t c l?i � 1 .
In accordance with the March 12, 2020 Executive Order issued by Governor Baker modifying certafn r'equlrern'ehts 
of the Open Meeting Law, the City of Marlborough Planning Board will hold a remote meeting on Monday, 
February 22, 2021 at 7:00 pm. The public may access the meeting by clicking on the link provided In the Planning 
Board calendar on the Planning Board Website https://www.marlborough-ma.gov/plannlng-board or by dialing 
in (audio only) using the foltowlng phone number and conference ID: +1 617-433-9462 United States, Boston 
(Toll) Conference ID: 978 206 90# 

Agenda Items to be Addressed: 

1. Draft Meeting Minutes
A. February 8, 2021

2. Chair's Business
A. Sign Ordinance Update

3, Approval Not Required 
A. 181 Boston Post Road East

Applicant: Post Road Mobile Homes and Sales, Inc.

Surveyor: Robert J. Parente, 21 Chapin St., Northborough, MA 01532

Deed: Book 11449, Page 675, Middlesex South Registry 

4, Public Hearings (None) 

s. Subdivision Progress Reports (None)

6. Preliminary/Open Space /limited Development Subdivision (None)

7. Definitive Subdivision Submissions (None)

8. Signs (None)

9. Correspondence
A. Communication from MassDOT RE: Environmental Notification Form, MBTA Forging Ahead Service Proposal

10. Unfinished Business
A. Working Group Discussion - Planning Board Rules and Regulations

i. Rules and Regulations - Continued Recommendations

ii. Assignment of Next Tasks

11. Calendar Updates
A. 76 Broad Street Definitive Subdivision - 20 Day Appeal Period {March 4, 2021)

12. Public Notices of other Cities & Towns
A. City of Framingham {1 Notice)

B. Town of Southborough (1 Notice)

THE LISTING OFTOPICS THAT THE CHAIR REASONABLY ANTICIPATES WILL BE DISCUSSED AT THE MEETING IS NOT INTENDED AS 

A GUARANTEE OF THE TOPICS THAT WILL HAVE BEEN DISCUSSED. NOT ALL TOPICS LISTED MAY IN FACT BE DISCUSSED, AND 

OTHER TOPICS NOT LISTED MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT UP FOR DISCUSSION TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW. 



Call to Order 

MINUTES 
MARLBOROUGH PLANNING BOARD 

MARLBOROUGH, MA 01752 
February 08, 2021 

The remote meeting of the Marlborough Planning Board was called to order at 7:00 pm. Members present- Barbara 
Fenby, Sean Fay, Phil Hodge, George Laventure and Chris Russ. Meeting support provided by City Engineer, Thomas 
DiPersio, Assistant City Solicitor, Jason Piques and Planning Board Administrator, Krista Holmi. 

1. Meeting Minutes
A. January 25, 2021

On a motion by Mr. Fay, seconded by Mr. Hodge, the Board voted to i:ICCept and file the January 25, 2021 meeting
minutes. Yea: Fay, Hodge, La Venture, Russ and Fenby. Nay: 0. Motlo11 carried.

2. Chair's Business . . 
A. Chair Fenby informed the Board that she had reached out totode Enforc;ement Officer Wilderman to see whether

she had interest in reworking aspects of the sign ordirance. The searchfor an interested party will continue.

3. Approval Not Required (None)

4. Public Hearings (None)

5. Subdivision Progress Reports (None)

6. Preliminary/Open Space /Limited DevelopmentSubdivlsion (None)

7. Definitive Subdivision Submissions(NQ�e)

8. Signs (None)

9. Correspondence(None)

10. Unfinished Business
A. Definitive Subdivision Application - 76 Broad St. 4-Lot Subdivision

Applicant: W.ftE., LLC, 319 Stow Road, Marll:>9rough, MA 01752
Engineer: Hancock Associates, 315 Elm St., Marlborough, MA 01752. Robert DiBenedetto, Representative.
Attorney Sandra Aus�in, Counsel.

Mr. Laventure read the 02-04-21 letter from Hancock engineer, Robert DiBenedetto, into the record. All
comments from the City's Engineering Division have been incorporated into the presented plan. He additionally
states that letters from the Broad Street abutters agreeing to the proposed development plans are included for
the Board's review.

Mr. Laventure then read the two referenced letters into the record. The first letter dated 1-26-21 was from Mr.
George Harpin, manager of 84 Broad Street, LLC. The second letter dated 1-26-21 from Charles and Connie
Estes, trustees of the 70-72 Broad St. Realty Trust. Both groups of abutters acknowledged their understanding
of the project and provided their explicit permission to have their properties included in the proposed project.
On a motion by Mr. Russ, seconded by Mr. Hodge, the Board voted to accept and file the three letters. Yea:
Fay, Hodge, Laventure, Russ, Fenby. Nay: 0. Motion carried.

Ms. Fen by asked if there were any additional comments on the latest plan revision. Mr. Russ asked about the
proposed plan's 32-foot pavement width.
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City Engineer DiPersio explained that this project uses the a 32-foot pavement width vs. a 28-foot width for a 
secondary street. The wider width will allow for additional street parking in the denser 2-family neighborhood. 

Mr. Fay asked about a reference in the Assistant City Engineer's review letter, which recommends that the plan's 
endorsement be conditioned upon presentment of easements shown on the plan. Mr. Fay questioned whether 
the City required the easements in recorded form prior to endorsement. Attorney Austin requested permission 
to speak. She explained that easements typically allow access or permission to cross a property. In this case, 
the developer is improving the abutters' properties as part of the plan. The driveway access off the subdivision 
road will improve the abutters' properties and parking. The drainage easement is a normal aspect of the street 
acceptance process. She believes it is premature to request the easement now. 

Mr. DiPersio explained that the abutters have already consented to tbe use of their properties as shown on the 
plan. These are not easements that will ultimately be owned by theCity. The plan does show a utility easement 
whose rights will be transferred to the City. Mr. DiPersio statec!tl'l:�tthe drainage easement, while also owned 
by Mr. White, is in a different entity name. He just wanted �h¢B6�rd to be cognizant of this prior to endorsing 
the plan. There might be a slight chance that if any of the pr9perties ctlanged hands, that the plan may require a 
modification. 

Mr. Fay suggested adding the following conditionto.the Certificate of Vote: Developer shall deliver all required 
easements prior to any release of lots. Attorney AustinJs agreeable to this condition: Mr. La Venture asked 
whether there would be benefit in referring the mattedo Legal. Assistant City Solicitor Piques said that the 
additional condition should suffice. He didn't think that hewould come to any different conclusion should the 
matter be referred to Legal. 

Mr. Laventure read the 2-4-21 review letter from Assh;tar:it City Engineer Collins into the record. The submission 
is substantially complete and has adequately met the technical requirements set forth in the Planning Board 
Rules and Regulations. The development does not ent.ailunwarranted hazard to the safety, health and 
convenience of futurer¢sidents or of.others. The plahisi� conforrnity with the requirements of the Design 
Standards (Article IV) except those pr<>visions for whkh waivers have been requested. The subdivision will not 
cause substantial and irrever�jble dan1ag�to the envirpnment. The subdivision has adequate access, and the 
lots are in c.onfo�mity with all applicable zoning requirements. On a motion by Mr. Russ, seconded by Mr. Fay, 
the Board voted to accept and file the letter. Vea: Fay, Hodge, La Venture, Russ, Fenby. Nay:0. Motion carried. 

Mr. La Venture read the 2-3-21 letter from Assistant City Solicitor Piques into the record. The letter certifies that 
the attached Certificate of Vote,as amended,. is in proper legal form. The letter also stipulates that a note be 
added to the pfar:i, acknowledgingthat the pian is approved subject to the conditions set forth in the Covenant 
(a draft of which has been referredfo the Legal Department.) On a motion by Mr. Fay, seconded by Mr. Russ, 
the Board voted to accept and file the letter. Yea: Fay, Hodge, Laventure, Russ, Fenby. Nay: 0. Motion carried. 
Prior to moving on to the Waivers, Mr. Fay asked whether the Ward Councilor had provided any comment on the 
development. No comments \l\lere acknowledged. 

Ms. Fenby asked for an introduction to the waivers. 
Mr. Russ said he would like to make a general statement about the waivers. "The Board having received 
sufficient input from the applicant, the development team, the public, and upon favorable guidance from the 
City Engineer and favorable recommendation from the City's code enforcement officer, affirms that the 
approval of the requested waivers is in the best interest of the public, is consistent with the intent of the 
subdivision control laws and the Planning Board rules and regulations." With separate motions by Mr. Russ and 
seconded by Mr. Fay, the Board voted in the affirmative on each of the 7 waivers as shown in the plan waiver 
block. Yea: Fay, Hodge, Laventure, Russ, Fenby. Nay: 0. Motions carried. 
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WAIVER BLOCK: 

W81tEB REQUEST LIST: 

1. §A676-12.B.5: "PRa:>ERlY LINES AT STREET IN1ERSECTIONS SHAU. HAVE- A RADIUS EQUAL 10 30 FEET AT
. INTERSECTIONS INVOL\l!NG A MA.k:>R STREET AND 25 FEET AT OTHER INTERSECTIONS." 

e.BOEOSED· Bl!.l:JI-OE-WA:l'. LINES AS St!QWN QN lOTTilllG el.Alli"

2. §A676-12.C.1.a: "THE MINIMUM WIDTH OF RIGHTS-OF-WAY SHALL BE AS FOLLOWS:" "SECONDARY STREETS:
50 FEET."

eBoeosED: BIGl:!I-OMYAY WIDIH OE !S 2 EEEI AI SIAl±Z::i, BIGl:ll-OE-WA:l'. I ll�ES AS fil!OWN OM :'.I OIIlt.lG 

3. §A676-12.D.3: "VitlERE CHANGES IN GRADE EXCEED 1%. REASONABLE VERTICAL CURVES, AS REQUIRED BY
THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS, WILL BE PROVIDED .. ." 

eBOEQSEO: GE!.AD!;; BREAK AI PBOPOSID CROSSWALK FROM 2% IO �!!%. 

4 •. §A676-20: "SEE CROSS SECTIONS IN APPENDIX F" "TYPICAL CROSS SECTION· f1: SECONDARY RESIDENTIAL 
STREIT. 

eBoeosEll: ;,· 1.ANQS:,APIN!, SIBie f!ETWEEN CUBE! �ll SIOEWAU<. SIQEWA!JS '.1'11:Il! tjO CUBB BEll!!CEll lQ 
::i,:i-[QOT-W![!TH. \lARIED TREE LQCATIQNS. 

5. §A676-23.A: "NO SlREET OF WAY lHROUGH PRIVATE PROPERTY SHALL BE ACCEPlED BY ll◄E CITY UNLESS
THE SAME BE PREV10USL Y CONSTRUCTED AND COMPLETED IN ACCORDANCE WllH lHE STANDARD CROSS
SECTION (SEE APPENDIX F) •.• " 

PRQeOSED: BIGl:lHlE-W/<Y DEl,1ATES moM SIANDAB!l CBQSS::SEC]Qt!, SEE IJJ;Jd 1 ABQ'it .. 

6. §A676- 24.B: "ROADWAYS SHALL BE CONSTRUCTED FOR THE FULL LENGTH OF ALL STREElS WITHIN THE
SUBDIVISION AND SHALL HAVE THE SAME CURB RADIUS REQUIRED IN §A676-12B ABOVE." (30 FEEl) 

e.BOeQSED: Cl.!BB RADIUS AT WESTERN COR!::!ER Qf 11':jTERSEQTIQtj = 25 FEET. CUBB RADIUS AI EASJERlll 
CQBIJIEB OE llllii;;BSE;QTIOM = 22 FEET. 

7. §A676-28,A: "STREET TREES OF A SPECIES APPROVED BY THE CITY FCiRESlER SHALL BE PLANlED .ON
EACH SIDE:'. OF EACH STREET lN A SUBDl\l!SlON, EXCEPT \\1-JERE THE DEFINITIVE PLAN SHOWED TREES TO BE
RETAINED WHICH ARE HEAllHY AND ADEQUAlE. SUCH TREES SHALL BE LOCATED OUTSIDE OF THE
RIGHT-OF-WAY AS SHOWN IN THE PROFILE AND STANDARD CROSS SECTION PLANS, APPENDIX F ,
APPROXIMATELY A T  FORTY-FOOT INTERVALS, AND SHALi- BE AT LEAST 1 2  FEET I N  HEIGHT AND A MINIMUM
OF THREE-INCH CALIPER."

_e.BOPQSEJl: _$1REfI JR£ES AS S!:10\lltt 00 ·1 Af:iQS{.Aef el.AN",
----------· .. - -

8ePBOVED 

YES NO 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

.. 

In each instance, a yes votE? iridicatesthat, in the Board's opinion,the waiver was in the public's interest and was 
consistent with the intent and purpose.of the subdivision control law and with the Planning Board's rules and 
regulations. 

On a motion l:>yMr. Fay, seconded by Mr. Russ,the Boa rel voted to approve the 76 Broad St. definitive 
subdivision plah dated 2�4-21 and to execute the Certificate of Vote with the additional condition that any 
requirecfeasements shall he delivered by the developer prior to any release of lots. Yea: Fay, Hodge, 
La Venture� �uss, Fen by. Nay:q. Motion �arried. Ms. Holmi will add the referenced condition to the Certificate 
of Vote and remove Mr. Eider's name fromthe certificate, since he was unavailable for the vote. Each member 
must sign the Certificate of Vote an� the certificate will be filed with the City Clerk's Office. Prior to 
endorsement of the plan, the clerk will certify that twenty (20) days have elapsed since the filing of the above
referenced Certificate of Vote in the.Office of Marlborough City Clerk, and attest that no notice of an appeal of 
that decision has been timely filed With said Office. 

10. Unfinished Business

B. Working group discussion - Planning Board Rules and Regulations
i. Rules and Regulations - Initial Recommendations

Mr. Laventure provided an update to the Board of the working group's most recent meeting on February 3,
2021. He thanked the Engineering Division and Legal Dept. for their work and participation. Mr. Laventure
walked through each of the recommendations as shown in the summaries provided as follows:

Changes/corrections to the Planning Board Rules & Regulations adopted in 2015 
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Current Regulation: §A676-10.H½ Required remedial action after lapse of time. 
If more than two years has elapsed from the time that the developer has installed the base course of the 
subdivision road pavement to the time that the developer has installed the top course, the planning Board may 
require that the developer take such remedial action as may be recommended to the Board by the DPW's 
Engineering Division. 

Proposed change: 
If more than two years has elapsed from the time that the developer has installed the base course of the 
subdivision road pavement to the time that the developer has (REMOVE) installed (ADD) scheduled to pave the 
top course. the planning Board may require that the developer take such remedial action as may be 
recommended to the Board by the DPW's Engineering Division. 

::::). 

,-:�Ji)1�i}-
Reaso n for change: .;:,;:rnrnt·'· 
Remedial action needs to take place on the binder course, before thi:tt��;l�Y.rse is installed (paved) . 

. JtHtJ�:: . ·-=::r:�t;\:; .. 
·-;,; .. , --:,;�---- ····"< '.-�=�- .. 

jt� . --�:::, •::;:�if:lt:-. . H/\ ❖�- ··�tf:Ji:{-.
Current Regulation: §A676-24.A(4½) Layer of geotextile,fabtic''placed beneatf'tgfa.v!:?I base.

;.-.';�:. :�·=.. -�- �-:::.:-:;>:-:;:: "A layer of geotextile fabric shall be installed beneath the;gravel base specified in §A'6767?4.A(5)."
.. . . ·.,·,••·:-• ·.;?\::\'-_::, 

Proposed change/addition: .)i•,
. . 

/}> ··,::?i]:;, ..
(ADD) The required fabric shall be TenCate Mirc1fi.,,,�9ox woven pblyJ1ropylene geotextile mat'ehal or approved equal. 

\))�_::,:;_;_t;;._\,·; _-�.I,._::_?S;_'.•: . 
•:?\/)\

� ' 
. 
:\:})}: .. Reason for change: ·<@t \'.':.:. ... :''<?:, .. 

A description of the geotextile fabric was not specifie,'�)n the:r¢gVl,?.tion. ·,<i%L ..
\\\t. - .. <'.:·::;:??:::: _ -❖-?\/k.:�

.:';:; ; '•, ... : ':::;';' .:,: ;; '.·':\f?\fat, ·,;/ 
Current Regulation: §A676-26 . .:'Sid�walks, Cllr,b.$ and gut��·:;-.:sx// +:r:::: 
Bituminous concrete sidewalks h�1�fng a minimum thickness of two inches after compression shall be constructed on a 
six-inch gravel foundatiqn _to the reqJ'fr�d li1,1�{;�()q_;grades in a°t:tordance with these specifications. 

Proposed changef!:�\i�ll
1

t!;!:mt:t:i!.::/::fo:,,::'n> . ··\:::
=

:'.?:}r;i+
:.:

.,, :}:t:;;r:::;:::t.:·: : 
., 

Bituminous cori�t�l� sidewalks ��:;:;ifa:,.a mi�'H;;'Uin thickne�'�;6f(REMOVE) twe (ADD) three inches after compression
shall be construct&ma:n a six-inch gr���lfround�Hdfr-,t9 the required lines and grades in accordance with these 
specifications. ''?};:;,,, "--',1(:\::;;_ ·+i';!,\.·

;.�\{\/\. -::=;:;:;:-:, ,' 
·•:•:.::::�:> \:}}\ 

Reason for change: ·>'':': _,_ • /\:;:_, 
The increased pavement thickn'e�:sJor sig¢.walks was changed on the cross sections but was not changed in the 
language contc!ined in §A676-26. Sl�¢.w.�1:k'.s;''curbs and gutters. B . 

...... -•.•,•.· .·.·· ttr:::: 

Current Regulation: §A676-24. Streets and roadway B.(1} 
The center line of all roadways shall coincide with the center line of the street right-of-way unless a deviation is 
approved by the Planning Board. Provided however, that the minimum centerline radius for a paved width less than 
32 feet shall be 350 feet. 

Proposed change: 
The center line of all roadways shall coincide with the center line of the street right-of-way unless a deviation is 
approved by the Planning Board. Provided however, that the minimum centerline radius for a paved width less than 
32 feet shall be (REMOVE)� (ADD) 150 feet. 
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Reason for change: 
City Engineer felt that the 350-foot minimum centerline radius was too restrictive for streets with Lane Status and 
secondary residential streets (having a paved width less than 32 feet.). 

Current Regulation: §A676-12 Streets. B. Alignment 
(2) The minimum center-line radii of curved streets shall be as follows:
(a) Lanes: 125 feet
(b) Other secondary streets: 150 feet
(c) Major streets: 350 feet
Proposed change: 

(2) The minimum center-line radii of curved streets shall be as follows: dilh,
(REMOVE) (a ) Lanes: 125 feet _,. :{/Y:W'

.. ,;;, .. , 

(REMOVE) £hl (ADD)(a) Other secondary streets (ADD) and Lanes: 150<-feef/;L
(REMOVE) W (ADD)(b) Major streets (ADD) and Commercial/lndus.tr.ia'F�H�'.�ts: 350 feet

\(/·· . ?:)/\•:•·· 
·{;=• ::::/·=.::,. 

Reason for change: _,_:?;=t'(··==.· ·. \);J · .=. 
Legal review in 2015 did not consider that centerline radiu�'JJ;hg�age was contain;d-;i;:;§.A676-24. Streets and 

·,:,:-::.=:::::·:•.. • /:·:�-:::. roadway B.(1) and also in §A676-12 Streets. B. Alignment ''%}b, ·\\frL.
·:<\}(t� ··--=:::t?\

:: 
...

Current Regulation: §A676-9. Preliminary Plan''B/:Cqh_tents -:\L 
The preliminary plan shall be drawn on with pencil at a suitable scale, pr�f!;}r.ably 40 feet to the inch, and five prints
shall be filed with the Planning Board and one prin'hihall h�i-filed with the Board of Health at City Hall. 

:v·-.• ·•:::::::-:<;:·:::-·.·· .. ·· ... --.-·•.•.•.•, 

?_::•::,::: 
. �,:· .. . ' :;.:.'�-:.t>\::.-� P d h ,,._: __ :_J_f'.;::;f;:�t--./!:='.·_·:_· ' ••, -•··-•.•. ·.·.·-�---· -··.•.·· ropose c ange: 

.:. ,/,:.:. . . , ____ ,. _ _;:- . ,,:<f' ,,-,·,·,?)::.,_: > .. 
The preliminary plan shall be d'i'aWh (REMOVEJ.on 1Nith pencil'at:a suitablEfsca'le. preferably 40 feet to the inch, and 
five prints shall be filed with th.e:fp.Janning Bo�}�hand one pil'/iff$hall be filed with the Board of Health (REMOVE) Afftv: 
wau. . <<t<:::,. .Jim-·-,-- . 'W:;:x; , 

· <·<:-: ·::.;, · --,:+};;.::ill:rrnr:<: ,,::r, 

Reason for cha�;fil�iff · (,;,,/\-,_._ -'\:;:::!\:t" ',,. !i/L, ,:.,:;>,\.,. 
In 2015, there w�{:po Legal opini6fi:J9rafted'i6J�gal form) when "tracing paper'' was removed from this section. 

;-.•;,;,;-:-�:-:-. ·«.:?<i:·::•
:-,. -:�:-::;;:,.•;,, 

Pencils were usea·tq\draw on the tnicrrjgipaper·:;Jh.ls reference should also have been removed. Board of Health has
not always been lodff��'�t City Hall. ·,v,y ·,::\)\-

·:�:�)>l:•. \_\_·:._-'_'.::_.,_
.... ,. 

···:·:·•;.;,.• . 
:-:.:::.::�{':'· :.,.::-'.'' 

Current Regulation: §A676�I61i��finitive.:�'j'�'� A. (1). 
An original drawing of the definitive plan, dark line on white background. The original drawing will be returned after 
approval of disapproval. 
Proposed change: 
An original drawing of the definitive plan. (ADD) and eight copies thereof, dark line on white background. The original 
drawing will be returned after approval of disapproval. 
Reason for change: 
In 2015, there was no Legal opinion (drafted in legal form) when "contact prints" was removed from this section. 
"Contact Prints" was a reference to copies of the plan submission - 8 copies of the plan submission should be 
required. 
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Current Regulation: §A676-10. Definitive Plan B. Contents. (1).
The definitive plan be prepared by a professional engineer and/or land surveyor registered in Massachusetts and shall 
be clearly and legibly drawn in black India ink upon tracing cloth or single matte three-mil mylar. 

Proposed change: 

The definitive plan be prepared by a professional engineer and/or land surveyor registered in Massachusetts and shall 
be clearly and legibly drawn (REMOVE} in black India (ADD) with black ink on (REMOVE) l:.lpon tracing cloth or single 
matte three-mil mylar. 

Reason for change:

In 2015, there was no Legal opinion (drafted in legal form) when "tracing cloth" was removed from this section. India 
ink is reference to re-fillable technical pens that were used to draw on tracil')g,cloths and mylars.- this specific 
reference to the type of irik should also have been removed. .d[Jftlif 

���f@f Itfilt��· 
Current Regulation: §A676-23.H. ..,. 4�1ft\l;aW;i{!/j:(ijib

t 

The developer shall have prepared and certified by a registe�e,,2;!�}1d surveyor a ",:ilar.i of acceptance" drawn with India 
ink on single matte, three-mil Mylar (size: 18 inches by 24jr.f�H��,'or 24 inches by :3'£f{ryqp_es), showing widths, areas, 
lengths, bearings of all boundary lines of streets and ease'rh�'6ts and radii, tangents, aWij:':£,entral angles of all curves in
street lines. '\f( · =·:::-

•:t• d::.. .:',: : 'iA}f-,}A: 
Proposed Change: . .. 

'\ii_i_-_;_':_:,_=.,.i.=,.•:·,-,_-,, ____ ·.i, __ ,:,,:, __ -._-_=.i,·:.::':,,_::•_·,:_; __ ,._l,_·�,:_t:iJ.t
> ·=w.:,._,_>{/}t�J\ �� . . . . � . 

The developer shall have prepared and certified1:��,:�;f¢'gJs,t�r�d land -�fa}y¢yor a "plan of acceptance" drawn with 
'(;•�::·;;_:.;;,. ..,,v.\�; :-:.:f �:,.•.::-::,:;,::-. (REMOVE)ffiEHtt (ADD) black ink on single matte. thhfo-niiHMylar (size: 18�-irjpb_�s by 24 inches or 24 inches by 36 

inches), showing widths, areas, length�, bearings ot"g(j):>_ou�d�}y}O,g�� of st;J
i
�t�il_nd easements and radii, tangents, 

:::::::�:

I

:::�::�

! 

a II curve:;l!l�(fJJil\,
1
\# ''4\\//i,�'� ![��ilf%'1%)\,

In 2015, there was no Legal opini6rii}g_rafted [ri.Hkgal form) J/tj�r.i "tracing cloth" was removed from this section. India 
·•. · .•�·:::: '.. .-'.-:�-:.::•,:•7.•.•:•:-

)

:· . :·-;. :::: ink is reference to re7:fif.lable.,technical'.p'ens,tti�'twere,.used to 'draw on tracing cloths and mylars.- this specific
reference to theJte:i;:�t'iWk\iKP:R'-9,.�lso''N�������;�)im�y�:�!: - Yf[i,}

:t(ii(tt··· .. ··•i:::;:;;;::/\�. ···=\�{/\:�- .. ;(��\)iflH=-

B. Grass plots on major roads or secondary roads (based on sixty-foot layout) may be permitted if desired by the
Planning Board.

C. Grass plots on secondary roads, fifty-foot layout, in PUD develo ments which are to be privately maintained
may be permitted if desired by the Planning Board.

Proposed changes: 

A. Grass plots on secondary road layouts may (REMOVE)--oot be permitted.

B. Grass plots on (REMOVE) major roads or secondary roads (based on si�ct't1 foot la1101:Jt) (ADD)
Commercial/industrial streets may be permitted if desired by the Planning Board.

t,- (REMOVE) Grass plots on secondary roads, fifty foot layol:.lt, in PUD developments which are to be pri'.«atel•,1 
maintained may be permitted if desired by the Planning Board. 
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Reason for change: 
The intent of the 2015 change in the Planning Board Rules & Regulations was to allow for the cross section that was 
used in the Mauro Farm Subdivision, which had a grass plot. At the time of the vote on the 2015 changes in the 
Planning Board Rules & Regulations, it was believed that change "will not be permitted" to "may be permitted" was a 
Scribner's error and should have been proposed as "may not be permitted". The "Mauro Farm" cross section was 
adopted as Cross section #6 which allows for grass plots. The Scribner's error did not exist. 
Residential roadways (major and secondary) do not have a 60-foot Right-of-Way (anymore). 
PUD Developments were never adopted by the City Council (per Karen Boule - City Council Secretary/Steve Kerrigan -
City Clerk. 

Mr. Laventure introduced additional proposed changes as follows: .. .,!:(�,,,._ 
Proposed changes to Planning Board Rules and Regulation (2015) - Parj:\z4,f' 

Cov
:

r 5

:::e,al References - add the following: .
,+/¼fji\,�l

\
, 

o Stormwater Management- See Ch. 271. .,;;i!'.i%f '�?}/=· 
o Storm Sewer - See Ch. 511. 4;':;/t/" · •=/)'.:❖ 

o Under Zoning - See Ch. 650 ·=4;'.(frc., ·\(j:JJI_:__._:=_:_•,==:,',:,•_;=_,::' ·'•_',·=,· .•. ·,.·:.:.= ..,,• §650-28 - Open Space Developmeilt:"f\:, _.:):>-. . • 
• §650-30 - Limited De_y�J.opment Subdft;f;\9ns··.:f');i' ·

-{'.�Yrff: : : ·;:::: j · •;;/�:·. 

»> Insert a Table of Contents - to be produc:
i

d;
1
�1b,t�):b.�Jegulatio�

1
W�y.l;!,,,been updated.

»> The following section should be moved from:'4r_tjc/e"J/}f.:!Qffinitions i&;4rtfc/e Ill Submission and Approval of

Pion;: :::;::! ��f�n�;�:
v
ti{i!�!!tt:pp::?;;t1

;
��;11,;

1
,,�;��CC,

• §A676-5 One single-ta�Wv�INelling:'�:Ka lot. ":t}f .. 

: :;:�"���!*ii;:(����t!�[��i�:f,e this section

Article Ill - Subrriis'sk>n and Approvalbf:Plans ·::',\AL, ··=:-: ;:-.·.·t'. ·.;_:-�•.·-·�.--· :.:::::::;:;:-:•:· \\\h, ·-.-=':, ··::;:Ji})::;. 

Current Regulation: §A6Z��� Plan believed not to require approval. A. Submission of plan 
=?);\!;1:;h.. J:\t/{i 

(1) Any person who wisheiJo cause:;tc).Jbe recorded in the Registry of Deeds or to be filed with the Land Court a
plan who believes that· his plan 

1

d'S;s not require approval under the Subdivision Control Law may submit his
plan and application Form At(iJ� Appendix A) to the Planning Board accompanied by the necessary evidence 
to show that the plan does not require approval. 

Proposed change: 

§A676-3 Plan believed not to require approval (ADD) (ANH). A. Submission of plan

(1) Any person who wishes to cause to be recorded in the Registry of Deeds or to be filed with the Land Court a
plan who believes that (REMOVE) R+S (ADD) their plan does not require approval under the Subdivision
Control Law may submit (REMOVE) his-fADD) two single matte three mil mylar copies of their plan and
application Form A (see Appendix A) to the Planning Board accompanied by the necessary evidence to show
that the plan does not require approval. (ADD) An electronic copy of their plan shall also be submitted to the
City Engineer's Office, in a format acceptable to the City Engineer.
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Reason for change: 

Update the regulation to current practices. 

Current Regulation: §A676-3 Plan believed not to require approval. B. 

Endorsement of plan not requiring approval. If the Planning Board determines that the plan does not require 
approval, it shall, without a public hearing and without unnecessary delay, endorse the plan under the words 
"Approval under Subdivision Control Law Not Required". The plan will be returned to the applicant, and the 
Planning Board shall notify the City Clerk in writing of its action. 

, .. 1f:tj:,._ 

Proposed change: 

.,,:m�:���;!;:{11tl

=

'> • Endorsement of plan not requiring approval. If the Plann!p�):}'9a(g){�termines that the plan does not
require approval, it shall, without a public hearing and_yJhhdu't u�

t
i�pe�sary delay, endorse the plan under 

the words "Approval under Subdivision Control Law,N8.t.Required" .'(REMOVE) The plan ',Yill be returned to 
the applicant (ADD) One endorsed copy of the plan{Wt.tm be returned tci't:he applicant. The other mylar 
copy of the plan(s) will be retained by the Depafftri'ght of Public Works - Ehgiheering Division. and the 
Planning Board shall notify the City Clerk in writirig:{itJts a_ction .... ,,. '=ilf:Ii'='t 

Reason for change: 

Update the regulation to current practices. 

. / . 
. .

... . .  :::-

·,q;:;\:'- .,,,di> .,·=· .. : 

.:'.:?{(((:=•:'.·

::::�: ·::::.,;. 
\:;\:·:\:: 

Current Regulation: §A676-3 .mah-b:liJVed_ not to re�Qitf apprQ\ipl.' 

Failure of Board to act. If th;
=

;
i

�\lhp.i�g B��:�:ii}�ils to ac��;�:i�;�
Y

:';an submitted under this section or fails to notify the 
Clerk of the City and the person sU.bh1_ittingJM plan of its ac;itio.n within 14 days after its submission; it shall be 
deemed to have 9�¢.t(deJE?qnined th�t);ipph;t�i-'u.h��,L�he st'6!:iivision Control Law is not required , and it shall 
forthwith mak�. s'Gth"��Hd'rlem_E?_r:it on -�ai'd �Ian, anciJB;_it�,J�ii'GrJ to do so forthwith, the City Clerk shall issue a

::0

rt

p

if

0

ic

s

a

e

t

d• ::ai:g;�_;_l_(,:_=:,

e

_:._,'·,',·.,.,•_ ffect."'\t\;'\h · ;\j�f;,,, "'Wif(' 

,. ' .. ·=· ·� =<tf:._:_:�i,:),,,_;_:,;,·_:,._,•·.· :):>•·Jr:: 
,, 

Failure of Board to ac�:
:::
r;:ihtPlanning B�,�'.t.'.� fails to act upon a plan submitted under this section or fails to notify the 

Clerk of the City and the p�f.�:Q'ttsubmitti_Hg!'.the plan of its action within (REMOVE) -±4 (ADD) 21 days after its 
submission, it shall be deem�tf'tt!h�ve..'�,;�1

h determined that approval under the Subdivision Control Law is not 
required , and it shall forthwith rrll�e:sikti endorsement on said plan, and on its failure to do so forthwith, the City
Clerk shall issue a certificate to the �-�=�e effect.

Reason for change: This is in keeping with MGL. c.41, §81P. 

Current Regulation: §A676-6 Planned Unit development application 

A plan submitted under the planned unit development provisions of the Marlborough Zoning Ordinance shall comply 
with all procedures contained herein for the submission of a definitive plan, and all design and construction 
specifications shall apply to all interior streets (considered secondary street unless otherwise designated by the 
Planning Board), public walkways (sidewalks) and parking areas, the latter to be constructed to the dame 
construction specifications as a street. 
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Proposed change: 

(REMOVE) A plan submitted under the planned unit de11elopment pro..,isions of the Marlborough Zoning Ordinance 
shall comply with all procedures contained herein for the submission of a definiti..,e plan, and all design and 
construction specifications shall appl•r to all interior streets (considered secondary street unless otherv.iise designated 
by the Planning Board), public walkways (sidewallEs) and parking areas, the latter to be constructed to the dame 
construction specifications as a street. 

Reason for change: 

The City Clerk's Office and the City Council Office have determined that the "Planned Unit 
Developments" were never adopted by the Marlborough City Council. 

.,<ti\!;:: 

fit:: . .  ··<\:;;::n>, 
_,.;:,H�:�ft <t{::<:, 

(1) Ways abutting, serving or leading to a subdivision. w.�.Y�Jfcltside a subdivisiOnt�:fot providing access to the street
within a subdivision, or providing access to lots said 'tigt{fb be within a subdivisibHfi:�b.all normally be considered
adequate only if there is assurance that, prior to constt'fu1.}ipn on any Jo.ts, access JfiiJt� _in compliance with the
following: ·::,tt�;!ffr . ... ,,::;{!i;:;;t

= ''+\:::�}\, 

�:::�:•:nits djf :i,�:i���ft '\t',����:��•�:�d��try,,

N/ A 

:�:��!\ft;l
f;

'\;;;::, 
Min. R.O.W. width 

Surface type 
Bit. Concfete Bit. Concrete 

-�:·:_:,:_:,
:_. __ 

Min. travelled widtnt =::},;ftl';!.et %:j��!-'- 32 feet 

. :�:
. 
:::::

i���
;
::�:

::1,�
\

i; "'¼l¾, 
::: feet

Proposed change: No ch�rjge is offered afthis time. Further discussion is required. Reasoning - There is no mention 
as to minimum length of ;2,�ijW.�Y that h4'.$.:1rb meet the criteria set forth for adequate access leading to a subdivision 
roadway: -,;=\:II\:;'';'\, . d{l1(;1J1\:' 

• Doubled minimum sight dis.t�t)ce'(for each direction)
• Along the roadway abutting'�Hk subject property.
• Entire section of roadway- between intersecting street

Current regulation: §A676-8 Fees and expenses. 

To reimburse the City for the cost of plan processing and review, legal advertising, inspection and other costs, fees 
as specified in Appendix K shall be tendered to the City by the applicant. Said fees shall be tendered at the time of 
application together with the application (Form A, B or C) and shall constitute a part thereof, and at other times as 
specified in Appendix K. 
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Proposed change: 
To reimburse the City for the cost of plan processing and review (REMOVE). legal ad¥ertising, inspection and other 
costs. fees as specified in Appendix K shall be tendered to the City by the applicant. Said fees shall be tendered at the 
time of application together with the application (Form A, B or C) and shall constitute a part thereof, and at other 
times as specified in Appendix K. 
Reason for change: 

In keeping with changes made to Appendix K. 

Current Regulation: §A676-9 Preliminary Plan A. General (1) 
--�t��;.. 

A preliminary plan of a subdivision may be submitted by the subdivide�Jq\\j
}

S Planning Board and to the Board of 
Health for discussion and approval, modification or disapproval, by �.cl,{H/ijBard. The submission of such preliminary 
plan, which is not a binding commitment, will enable the subdivi<;(.13,f);!iji�!i.�.r.ning Board, other municipal agencies, 
and owners of property abutting the subdivision to discuss anq d�fit{fthe'''i5W,blems of such subdivision before a 
definitive plan is prepared. Therefore, it is strongly recomm,�.i.i��'.d, that a p�J'fff.n}n._;;iry plan be filed in each case. 

Proposed change: 
''·' .. :i_,,·_},-_l.�.:�_r,._:_,_:_'._,:,_�.t_:·',i_._;_:_ii:f W' . '· >,; '.'.:'>,

. ''\:]/::;h,. ····:·:-:r:::> .. _, ....... , .. 
''·1t(:\:;, Ai=�=-- •'::t(ffi!Mt .. 

A preliminary plan of a subdivision may be submitted by the"'Iqp,d.Jyid�r:f§;the Planning sB�:fq,�nd to the Board of 
Health for discussion and approval, modifica\iq_Qpr disapprovaC by:e�?tFboard. The submissio'n of such preliminary 

· plan, which is not a binding commitment, wilf"�h�ble,J�e subdivide'r)tb� Planning Board, other municipal agencies,
and owners of property abutting the subdivisioA;iP�dift'q'.��Jt.nd clarity\fr�J�rnblems of such subdivision before a
definitive plan is prepared. Therefore, it is strongh/i'ecom'ffi'�haed, that i'1�V�lirninary plan be filed in each case. (ADD)
An electronic copy of the plan shaJl·,al�_o.be submittk�\o the ·City·E.'ngineer'sOffic.e, in a format acceptable to the City

Reason for chan 

,-: :- .. :---·-·.; : •• ·• -::,:-:::-�:=:::::- :-::-::_.·, 
·:trttr·· tr·-.-::::.. ··/{�;�:. ·-:;;�;::::/ ..

Current r�gijJij�ion: §A676-9 Pt�.lin,inarij'.ijl9r1 B. Contents 
<trft!L.. ·,,ry;r, ·-,''%'::: · 

(8) The topography of:the. land with two-foot contours interval based on the U.S. Coast and Geodetic 1929

::�:��ed change: ''Jf'�i±,, Ali, 

. , \\{[1•t;;t;;�:(!i11\F'· 
(8) The topography of the land wittn(BEMOVE) two foot conto�rs interval (ADD) with a maximum contour
interval of two feet based on the U.S. Coast and Geodetic (REMOVE)� (ADD) NAVD 1988 Datum.

Reason for change: 

Current DPW - Engineering Division GIS mapping has contours shown at a one-foot interval and the datum 
currently being used is the NAVD 1988 Datum. 
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Current Regulation: §A676-9 Preliminary Plan B. Contents (11) Comparative impact analysis. 

(b) Scope. The scope of such analysis, including development alternatives to be compared and consequences to be
studied, shall be proposed by the applicant for review and approval by the Planning Board. The applicant shall
consult with the City Engineer, City Planner and Conservation Officer regarding the scope, and said officials shall
submit their recommendations regarding the scope to the Planning Board.

Proposed change: 

(b) Scope. The scope of such analysis, including development alternatives to be compared and consequences to be
studied, shall be proposed by the applicant for review and approval by the Planning Board. The applicant shall
consult with the City Engineer, (REMOVE) City Planner and Conservation Officer (ADD) and other city departments or
agencies that the Planning Board deems necessary regarding the scope ao#.;:£aid officials shall submit their
recommendations regarding the scope to the Planning Board. _.,d;{J,:t/J·"' 

Reason for change: «&\(\;1\�f,f ffilf 
'1\\11�,hCity Planner's position is been removed from City governry:\�hfand the duties of that pffice have been absorbed 

into other departments and agencies. '':E�t:}�::· ·+!'f>_J 
:::-�;::-?�;:,. _,::•:.;, /::

Current regulation: §A676-10 Definitive Plan
�i(�,

�neral ,,,:-,,x· 
· .. 
,;r::�":hl\;;;fk 

· .,j\\�:;J.:
(2) A properly executed application Form C (se;�J:;'fJp.�_pdix C) and Pefm§n for Approval of Final Plan, Form D (See
Appendix D), including the name of the record"t>'w.r:i"e'hd,fJh.\:! land andlh�Jime within which the subdivider or 
applicant agrees to complete the ways and instafrlt.k pUHh8;��ilities in tH�'�\.,lbdivision, a�d approval of all plans shall 
be upon the condition that all wayt�hq�n thereoif:�h� the p\}61),9:::y�JlitiesfJ'gyJred by the Board shall be completed 
and installed within the time s_o_sp-�cm:e'q/ffhe Board"'@ay dec;:!i.6W\o\Jppq>Ve an'/plan unless the applicant agrees to 
complete the ways shown t�J-r:_¢611 and iHtt�II. the pub"ild�tili_fi_ti'afore'��-j�:\:Vithin two years of the date of approval of
his definitive plan. If the waytfij,a_t)y subdivi_{i.pn are not 2&.r:Hpleted and thJ utilities aforesaid are not installed within 
the time so agreed to by the apphtal)t or sq\t�ql.lired by t�'e'.'�oard, no such way shall thereafter be laid out, 

-::: -'.:'-"-_ '.,::: :::��::;;•:�·;;,::::❖:•>·.. <;::::::-::'. .. 

constructed, comp_lE;!J��;qr.:,_ppened fqf'pµplJd:use:J�n!�.$.S and until a new application is filed with and approved by the 
'.•:•:;::>.\,:•:·:::::•:•:-:-�::;;'::�❖-::-.:. _, ,:: '.. -::-�- - .-:-::.❖ :-;-=< .:: . ..:� .. -:::):-·.:. ,; :�-:-:-:. -

. ·::.::'.:r·· .. 

Board. Ways nqW�q)jiplet�d;6.(p_ortioris\th'¢'..reof withirt;tow year.ffrom the date of approval by the Board shall 
.. ;�, ... �•:•: ::: ;-.:::•· . ·-�· :-:• •. 

:
,;;,,::, 

·,;;_::::,:.;:::>•:. .. ..• -;,; :,'-:::::,:- .-�-� 

thereafter be''cortipleted in acco{dance witli'.:the then-in�fofoe1construction standards of the Planning Board and the
Department �t'/ij'�:�i:[j}t,

�orks of thJfq,\i,,':,�
f��

f

.[�;�i,i¼�
gh. 

·,;,,

·,:
-
::=::::fo... ·,, •. ·': __ ._;':

.
'.,.:,,_�,_-�,.�',,_'. ..• 

-
,�, .. '_�:_:·:_;.·;,.· ••. <_!�:_•.i···,'·;·�'-: 

Reason for change: ·,qi\;'},., ""::.:.}:=::r:... _... \ ·: 
. .-:•:·::::;:-:.:;:(• 

Discussion is required on limiting\We,;IWJ'�eloper to a two-year time frame to complete construction of the 
roadway. A Two-year time frame may�-be unrealistic, requiring multiple approval extensions and fabricated 
construction schedules to show completion of the subdivision in a two-year time frame. 

• Would a five-lot subdivision take the same time frame to complete as a twenty-lot subdivision?
• Is the intent to have the developer come before the Planning Board at a more frequent interval to ensure

that constant progress is being made to complete the subdivision.
Proposed Change: 

For the purpose of establishing the official submission date, the submission shall be made to the Planning 
Board at a regularly scheduled meeting of the Planning Board. 

Proposed change: No change is offered at this time. Further discussion is required. 
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Reason for change: 

To be consistent with the filing date established in the Rules and Regulations for Plans Believed Not to Require 
Approval (ANR) and Preliminary Plans. 

Current regulation: §A676-10 Definitive Plan B. Content 

(1) All elevations shall refer to the USGS 1929 Datum.

Proposed change: 

(1) All elevations shall refer to the USGS (REMOVE)�(ADD) NAVO 1988 [)atum.

Reason for change: A,\itt 
The datum currently being used by USGS is the NAVO 1988 Datuqmftopb�lf�L. 

change: 1{1/[,,\f;'•,w 
,,flt,, 

(ADD) An electronic copy of the plan shall also be submitt¢g,. in a format acceptable "t(f:th.e City Engineer. An ·-:�-:-:d:s{ . ··:-:-:-•::::.:-:;: .. 
additional single matte, three mil mylar copies of the Definiti'(¢)>ubdivisjp:b.:Plan submiss{,50; to be recorded at the 
South Middlesex Registry of Deeds shall also Q.� �ubmitted to 'iHJ Rl.ar,i�f6�'soard for sign�Hlr�_s. A complete mylar set 
of the Definitive Plan submission shall be retaWif.ct,by the Departrri&BFol Public Works - Engirf�ering Division. 

:::::: ::: :::::::on to currentR�Ct�.�1 \{\j,;_:_�,_•.'.,•,
·
-•-�:;·:
·
f_}_:�f))'.-·!-

_,
_•._}(
_
,,_:_:_,_,,_ •. :,_•
,
:_:_:,
1_:_�_:_:,_•::;[,'.:;-i_;:'-(,l::-�_:,;,{_i_l�_·,[_•-•,:_,_,•,•.•,.;·•.:,•_ .

• 
:•_:::.:,:_.,_i .•.• ,,:;·l .•. -,._[_•_:_·,,,_\,_:,;.-_,'.,!'[•(.ijj\!;1i: .:-J1�f}f :t.:::· ·-·-:x::•·/tfb::_ -. . , 

:': .. - � : - _ 
\_-�_:::;::_::::::f· �-= -.-::.:-� -. ·:r-.t:·=::::�:::�:::=��.:�; �-��:=.2_.:::_>-.:,=: :;-

= = .' :,=:,::.- ''(�{;\ -:· ; .• •���': ·:· •• �,, ·:._..-
Current regulation: §A676-10·t),l;Wnitive Pla'tj\l.}. Content '(-2:);&'.fhe definitive plan shall contain the following 
information:

.,
,J.i:Ak>t:::;,.. ·-:,qtt::=i:It;;,,.t:I:l11Jl�1it�}&w,,. ''\ll1\tt,1 

(d) Major featur�iJifithe·la"fj�/,�_µch as"'eii�tihg wat�r\f\i�-Y�, .. natQJ:al drainage courses, walls , fences, buildings, large
•:=.:tfr:\:::,;'"' ··.::::t::��::�:x. --::;::t::::;:::'.- ····<·:'.�:..::�:=�::::: .. -. ··-

trees, woode�ta!'..eas outcroppihgf;and ditd:i�s., that exisfo"(;(pr near the site at the time of survey, and the limits of 
\:/�.=::}:-. ·-��::�;:;'.:�:. .  ·-::t:::�:::::i ->;;,:,• 

any resource are�lps defined undetfMGL c.13)\§§40 and 40A, as determined by a botanist. 

Proposed chang:;
i
r,t�\h

'ff�!E\. "'!ij�t,

(d) Major features of the"la.OJI, such as exlstJng waterways, natural drainage courses, walls , fences, buildings, large:;::::::f::,�-- J::'.::::):� 
trees, wooded areas outcro('.fp_iJJg� and g((4.fies, that exist on or near the site at the time of survey, and the limits of 
any resource areas as defined JA��r;,N;'.@µ!t. 131 §§40 and 40A, as determined by a (REMOVE) botanist (ADD)
professional wetland consultant. ''%i�f;yP' 

Reason for change: 

Update the regulation to current practices. The term "Professional wetland consultant" was determined by the 
Conservation Officer as being the most commonly used term for a person determining the limits of a wetland area. 

Current regulation: §A676-10 Definitive Plan B. Content 

(3) A grading plan with two-foot contour intervals depicting existing and proposed topographic conditions for the
entire subdivision, including on- and off-site easements. Elevations on this plan shall refer to NGVD. The City shall
not accept any desigri or layouts unless based on an actual on-the-ground survey.
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Proposed change 

(3) A grading plan with {REMOVE) two foot contour intervals {ADD) with a ma·ximum contour interval of two-feet
depicting existing and proposed topographic conditions for the entire subdivision, including on- and off-site
easements. Elevations on this plan shall refer to NGVD (ADD) 1988 Datum.

Reason for change: 

Update the regulation to current practices. 

Current regulation: §A676-10 Definitive Plan D. Review by other City offi9,t�,i:�:: 
.. ,/itMtt

Y

' 
(2) One copy each to the City Solicitor for review of easements anth�tW.�'' ents, the Commissioner of Public
Works, the City Engineer, The City Planner, the Fire Chief and the Conservation officer.

--��)::::.. ··':., =\J�_}_J>_t_}_:_::._::::-,. 
Proposed change: __ ,,_,_,_,_,_:,i,,_'',:_;,'i_�,--_i,'._[_i_:,'_:,:(;P · 

· , '::'i{{;;!_}_/_�i.l_::_(._·:=., ... <=\t}�Jf·· ·:•;� :'.❖'•'.·'· 

-:�_: :. •:;: :_,; --��::::Jf::. 
(2) One copy each to the City Solicitor for review of easemeht� and agreements, the Ciifu.missioner of Public Works,
the City Engineer, (Rl:MOVl:) The City Planner, the Fire Chief'.�fi'd the Cori�'btvation Offi2�'�f/'.t�DD) the Fire Chief,
Conservation Officer-and other city departments or agencies th�i.the::Pl�A'ning Board deemth�cessary.

Reason for change: 
i!i;:

::ttt\\l11
\\t, °'

4

•i�:tr,,\, . 
City Planner's position is been rew.9.y�qJrom City gqy�rnmenf�hd.Jhe dutier'ot:,that office have been absorbed 
into other departments and

,,;!1t;r,;f-iei'Mlfrliiii1::kL ,:i:'.ii<,./:dI':ill;i;;ri\/ii·fa{::;;t:;1,;;}h . ::.·.
···t�r::::�. \ti( =::{:::-:::::::::;:;:.· · · •.• 
·=::::r Ft=�-- �x��:�= . \iij�]f 

ii. Assign mtt11BettN'.��tT_as:;
J
::::::it:f:::::/:'.;;�:;r;11:tilk\/\,{::, \ \:;:;�i".k, 

Mr. LaY.i6.tfffe pr'oPQ.$._e._�- anoth�r:;:iNorking°g"fo'u.itn.:i.eetihg on February 17, 2021, to continue discussion of 
sever�f:'l'tems requiri�:�fa'ddition"a"iff�view and dk&'dssion.

,: .. -::::;•::;:::�-- . :.:�:;:f::�S::-, 
·•:.::•:f�::�; .. · 

Mr. UiV:fJlt.ure reminded ='ru:�Jpbers tcf$J1pmit their input to Ms. Holmi by Feb. 12. 
''Wil1I::> ·,wii::1:::, ·"J?gi'.L.

Mr. DiPersi6'�!9.�ryowledged tllfe.fforts of Assistant City Engineer Collins in the review process. His thorough 
reviews, resea·;cfi(,�pd assistan2ii9mpiling each of the proposed changes has been extremely helpful. 

11. Calendar Updates (Non:\
'if/

\
"1

]
4,

12. Public Notices of other Cities & Tdwns (None)

On a motion by Mr. Russ, seconded by Mr. Laventure, the Board voted to adjourn the meeting. Yea: Fay, Hodge, 
Laventure, Russ, Fenby. Nay: 0. Motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/kih George Laventure/Clerk 
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APPENDIX A 

APPLICATION FOR ENDORSEMENT OF 

PLAN BELIEVED NOT TO REQUIRE APPROVAL 

File one completed form with the Planning Board and one 
copy with the City Clerk in accordance with the 

requirements of Section 11-B.

Marlborough, Massachusetts 

(Date) 

To the Planning Board: 

The undersigned, believing that the accompanying plan of his property in the 
City of Marlborough does not constitute a subdivision within the meaning of the 
Subdivision Control Law, herewith submit said plan for a determination and 
endorsement that Planning Board approval under the Subdivision Control Law is 
not required. 

l.Name of Applicant vl>�'f"" �Prl;) Nlobi'l-e--,-h:,�� � $tk.-:. �

Address 

2.Name of Engineer

_l£i� -�� Ve.�.- �-:\)- �.-

1<.ot,e.,� � ?4�-{e. 

Address --2--\ l::M�;� St- Ho�k
vp,fl�- c,�'>-�

3.Deed of Property recorded in m�A1�.se,,(. �egistry of

Deeds Book ll,'{'{G:\ Page(sl �""f-5 
---------

4. Location and description of property:
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Charles D. Baker, Governor 

Karyn E. Polito, Lieutenant Governor 

Jamey Tesler, Acting MassDOT Secretary & CEO 

Steve Poftak. General Manager 

February 3, 2021 

RE: MBTA Forging Ahead Service Proposal 

Environmental Notification Form 

Dear Municipal Office: 

Massachusetts Department of Transportation 

On February 1, 2021, the MBTA filed an Environmental Notification Form (ENF) for the 

MBTA's Potential Service Reductions in 2021. The MEPA regulations do not have ENF thresholds 

for service reductions. The MBTA's enabling legislation, however, requires that "for a system wide 

decrease in service of 10% or more, the decrease shall be the subject of an environmental 

· notification form initiating review pursuant to sections 61 and 62H, inclusive of chapter 30" (MGL

161A (S)(d). This ENF is designed to meet that statutory requirement.

This ENF will be subjected to public review and comment as part of the MEPA process. A 

copy of the ENF, and the accompanying summary documents, are now available for review on the 

MBTA website and can be found at www.mbta.com/forging-ahead. 

MEPA will accept comments on this ENF prior to making its determination and issuing a 

certificate on its adequacy. During remote MEPA operations, please utilize the Public Comment 

Portal or send comments electronically to the general MEPA e-mail address: MEPA@mass.gov. 

As required in the MEPA regulations, MEPA will hold a virtual Scoping Session during the 

public comment process. When the date and time of that scoping session is established, the 

MBTA will update the website with the specific information, including the information on how to 

log into the meeting. 

Comments must be submitted to MEPA no later than Tuesday, March 2, 2021. 

If you have any questions regarding this filing, please do not hesitate to contact me at 

abrennan@mbta.com. 

Sincerely, 

�en!.) 
�----,, 

Sr. Director for Energy & Environment 

Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority 

Ten Park Plaza, Boston, MA 021 16 

www.mbta.com 
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Continued Update Recommendations: 

Planning Board Rules and Regulations 

Current Regulations: §A 676-7 Adequate access B. Standards of adequacy 

(2) Ways abutting, serving or leading to a subdivision. Ways outside a subdivision and providing access

to the street within a subdivision, or providing access to lots said not to be within a subdivision, shall

normally be considered adequate only if there is assurance that, prior to construction on any lots, access

will be in compliance with the following:

SO or more 

8 or fewer 9to49 Dwelling units or 

Dwelling units Dwelling Units Business or Industry 

Min. R.O.W. width N/A N/A 40 feet 

Surface type 3 inches 3 inches 3 inches 

Bit. Concrete Bit. Concrete Bit. Concrete 

Min. travelled width 22 feet 26 feet 32 feet 

Min. site distance 200 feet 200 feet 400 feet 

Max. grade 12% 11% 9% 

Proposed change: 

(2) Ways abutting, serving or leading to a subdivision. Ways outside a subdivision and providing access

to the street within a subdivision, or providing access to lots said not to be within a subdivision, shall

normally be considered adequate only if there is assurance that, prior to construction on any lots, access

will be in (ADD) substantial compliance with the following (ADD) .for a length along the existing roadway

to be determined by the Planning Board:

(ADD ) 

Existing Roadway 

Conditions 

Min. R.O.W. width 

Surface type 

Min. travelled width 

8 or fewer 

Dwelling units 

N/A 

3 inches 

Bit. Concrete 

22 feet 

Min. (REMOVE) site (ADD) sight distance 

200 feet 

Max. grade 12% 

Reason for change: 

To better define the standard of adequacy. 

9to49 

Dwelling Units 

N/A 

3 inches 

Bit. Concrete 

26 feet 

200 feet 

11% 

SO or more 

Dwelling units or 

Business or Industry 

40 feet 

3 inches 

Bit. Concrete 

32 feet 

400 feet 

9% 
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Current Regulation:§ A676-10 Definitive plan. 

A. General. Any person who submits a definitive plan of a subdivision to the Planning Board for approval

shall file with the Board the following:

(2) A properly executed application Form C (see Appendix C) and Petition for Approval of Final Plan,

Form D (see Appendix D), including the name of the record owner of the land and the time within which

the subdivider or applicant agrees to complete the ways and install the public utilities in the subdivision,

and approval of all plans shall be upon the condition that all ways shown thereon and public utilities

required by the Board shall be completed and installed within the time so specified. The Board may

decline to approve any plan unless the applicant agrees to complete the ways shown thereon and install

the public utilities aforesaid within two years of the date of approval of his definitive plan. lf the ways in

any subdivision are not completed and the utilities aforesaid are not installed within the time so agreed

to by the applicant or so required by the Board, no such way shall thereafter be laid out, constructed,

completed or opened for public use unless and until a new application is filed with and approved by the

Board. Ways not completed or portions thereof within two years from the date of approval by the Board

shall thereafter be completed in accordance with the then-in-force construction standards of the

Planning Board and the Department of Public Works of the City of Marlborough.

Proposed change: 

(2) A properly executed application Form C (see Appendix C) and Petition for Approval of Final Plan,

Form D (see Appendix D), including the name of the record owner of the land and the time within which

the subdivider or applicant agrees to complete the ways and install the public utilities in the subdivision,

and approval of all plans shall be upon the condition that all ways shown thereon and public utilities

required by the Board shall be completed and installed within the time so specified. The Board may

decline to approve any plan unless the applicant agrees to complete the ways shown thereon and install

the public utilities aforesaid within (REMOVE) tY✓o years ofthe €late of appro·.«al of his (ADD) a time

frame so indicated on a construction schedule approved by the Planning Board for the definitive plan. If

the ways in any subdivision are not completed and the utilities aforesaid are not installed within the

time so agreed to by the applicant or so required by the Board, no such way shall thereafter be laid out,

constructed, completed or opened for public use unless and until (REMOVE) a Rew applicatioA (ADD) an

extension of the approval of the Definitive Subdivision Plan is filed with and approved by the Board.

(ADD) Any surety securing the completion of the subdivision must be extended to run concurrently with

the extension of the Definitive Subdivision Plan approval. Ways not completed or portions thereof

(REMOVE) Y✓ithiA tY✓o years froFA the €late of approval b�• the Boar€! (ADD) when the approval of the

Definitive Subdivision Plan has expired shall thereafter be completed in accordance with the then-in

force construction standards of the Planning Board and the Department of Public Works of the City of

Marlborough.

Reason for change: 

Eliminates the limitation to have the subdivision completed in a two-year time frame and updates the 

regulation to current practices. 
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Current regulation: §A676-10 Definitive Plan. 

G. Performance guarantee. Before endorsement of the Board's approval of a definitive plan of

subdivision, the subdivider shall agree to complete the required improvements specified in Article V for

any lots in a subdivision, such construction and installation to be secured by one, or in part by one and in

part by the other, of the following methods, which may from time to time be varied by the applicant

with the written consent of the Planning Board.

(1) Approval with bonds or surety. The subdivider shall either file a proper bond or a deposit of money

or negotiable securities in an amount determined by the Planning Board to be sufficient to cover the

cost of all or any part of the improvements sp'ecified in Article V not covered by a covenant under

Subsection G(2) hereof. Such bond or security, if filed or deposited, shall be approved as to form and

manner of execution by the City Solicitor and as to sureties by the City Treasurer and shall be contingent

on the completion of such improvements within two years of the date of the bond.

(2) Approval with covenant.

(a) The subdivider shall file a covenant, executed and duly recorded in the Registry of Deeds by the

owner of record, running with the land, whereby such ways and services as specified in Article V, not

covered by bond or deposit under Subsection. G(l) hereof, shall be provided to serve any lot before such

lot may be built upon or conveyed other than by mortgage deed.

(b) The developer shall also note on his definitive plan that any and all lots within the subdivision are

subject to the restrictions of the covenant.

Proposed change: 

(ADD) (3) Construction phasing. As part of the Definitive Subdivision Plan approval, phased construction 

of utilities and roadways may be allowed, provided that the following criteria has been met and 

approved by the Planning Board: 

(a) A Phasing Plan showing the different phases proposed. Where utility construction is required to

overlap into another phase(s), only the utility main may be installed - all branches and services not

associated with active phases will be allowed.

(b) A Phasing Document which details the work to be performed in each phase, to include.

(i) Construction schedule for each phase

(ii) Installation of a temporary turnaround (cul-de-sac) at the end of the constructed roadway

(iii) Construction gates at the end of each phase to limit access to non-active phases

(iv) Immediate stabilization of an excavation in any non-active phase of roadway construction

(v) Non-active phases must remain in an undisturbed state
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Current regulation: §A676-2 Definitions. 
I 

As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the meaning indicated. 

Proposed changes: 

As used in (REMOVE) this chapter (ADD) these Rules and Regulations, the following terms shall have the 

meaning indicated(REMOVE)� (ADD): The word "shall" is intended to be mandatory, the word "may" is 

merely permissive, the singular includes the plural, and the present tense includes the future and other 

words and phrases have the following meanings. 

(ADD) 

AGENT /PRO PON ENT /REPRESENTATIVE 

A person other than the owner who has permission to speak on behalf of the owner. 

APPLICANT 

The person who applies for an approval from the Planning Board. 

DEVELOPER 

The person who oversees the installation of utilities and the construction of the roadway. 

OWNER 

A person or persons who has the legal or rightful title to property. All legal actions and 

dealing must be made with the owner(s). 

PRESENTER 

The person who formally appears before the Planning Board with an item for 

consideration. 

Reason for change: 

Clarity. 
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Current Regulation: §A676-9 Preliminary Plan A. General 

(2) A properly executed application Form B (See Appendix Bw) shall be filed with the preliminary plan

submitted to the Planning Board. The applicant shall also file by delivery or registered mail a notice with

the City Clerk stating the date of submission for such approval of a preliminary plan and accompanied by

a copy of the completed application Form B.

[1] Editor's No_te: Appendix Bis on file in the City Clerk's office.

Proposed regulation: 

(2) A properly executed application Form B (See Appendix Bw) shall be filed with the preliminary plan

submitted to the Planning Board (ADD) along with all applicable fees (see Appendix K111). The applicant

shall also file by delivery or registered mail a notice with the City Clerk stating the date of submission for

such approval of a preliminary plan and accompanied by a copy of the completed application Form B.

[1] Editor's Note: Appendix B (ADD) and Appendix K (REMOVE) i!; (ADD) are on file in the City Clerk's
office (ADD) the DPW- Engineering Office.

Reason for change: 

Update the regulation to current practices 

Current regulation: §A676-9 Preliminary Plan, B. 
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Contents. The preliminary plan shall be drawn on tracing paper with pencil at a suitable scale, preferably 
40 feet to the inch, and five prints of it shall be filed with the Planning Board and one print shall be filed 
with the Board of Health at City Hall. The plan shall be designated as a "preliminary plan," and to form a 
clear basis for discussion of the problems of the subdivision and for preparation of the definitive plan, 
the plan should contain the following: 

(1) Major features of the land such as existing walls, fences, buildings, large trees, wooded areas,
outcroppings, ditches, the subdivision name, boundaries, North point, date, scale, legend and title
"preliminary plan."

(3) The names of all abutters, as determined from the most recent local tax list.

Proposed change: 

Contents. The preliminary plan shall be drawn on tracing paper with pencil at a suitable scale, preferably 
40 feet to the inch, and five prints of it shall be filed with the Planning Board and one print shall be filed 
with the Board of Health (REMOVE) at City Hall (ADD) along with twelve half scale prints for Planning 
Board members and associated reviews. The plan shall be designated as a "preliminary plan," and to 
form a clear basis for discussion of the problems of the subdivision and for preparation of the definitive 
plan; the plan should contain the following: 

(1) Major features of the land such as existing walls, fences, buildings, large trees (ADD) having a caliper
of 12 inches or greater, wooded areas, outcroppings, ditches, the subdivision name, boundaries, North
point, date, scale, legend and title "preliminary plan."

(3) The names of all (REMOVE) ae1::1tters (ADD) properties within 100 feet of the subject property. as
determined from the most recent local tax list.

Reason for change: 

Expansion of proper.ty owners potentially affected by the construction of a subdivision and to 
update the regulation to current practices or better. 
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Current regulation: §A676-10 A. General. Any person who submits a definitive plan of a subdivision to 
the Planning Board for approval shall file with the Board the following: 

(2) A properly executed application Form C (see Appendix C) and Petition for Approval of Final Plan,
Form D (see Appendix D),l!l including the name of the record owner of the land and the time within
which the subdivider or applicant agrees to complete the ways and install the public utilities in the
subdivision, and approval of all plans shall be upon the condition that all ways shown thereon and public
utilities required by the Board shall be completed and installed within the time so specified. The Board
may decline to approve any plar:i unless the applicant agrees to complete the ways shown thereon and
install the public utilities aforesaid within two years of the date of approval of his definitive plan. If the
ways in any subdivision are not completed and the utilities aforesaid are not installed within the time so
agreed to by the applicant or so required by the Board, no such way shall thereafter be laid out,
constructed, completed or opened for public use unless and until a new application is filed with and
approved by the Board. Ways not completed or portions thereof within two years from the date of
approval by the Board shall thereafter be completed in accordance with the then-in-force construction
standards of the Planning Board and the Department of Public Works of the City of Marlborough.

ill Editor's Note: Appendix C and Appendix Dare on file in the office of the City Clerk. 

Proposed regulation: 

(2) A properly executed application Form C (see Appendix C) and Petition for Approval of Final Plan,
Form D (see Appendix Dj,!11 (ADD) along with all applicable fees (see Appendix K111). including the name
of the record owner of the land and the time within which the subdivider or applicant agrees to
complete the ways and install the public utilities in the subdivision, and approval of all plans shall be
upon the condition that all ways shown thereon and public utilities required by the Board shall be
completed and installed within the time so specified. The Board may decline to approve any plan unless
the applicant agrees to complete the ways shown thereon and install the public utilities aforesaid within
two years of the date of approval of his definitive plan. If the ways in any subdivision are not completed
and the utilities aforesaid are not installed within the time so agreed to by the applicant or so required
by the Board, no such way shall thereafter be laid out, constructed, completed or opened for public use
unless and until a new application is filed with and approved by the Board. Ways not completed or
portions thereof within two years from the date of approval by the Board shall thereafter be completed
in accordance with the then-in-force construction standards of the Planning Board and the Department
of Public Works of the City of Marlborough.

ill Editor's Note: Appendix C and Appendix Dare on file in the office of the City Clerk (ADD) office and the 

DPW - Engineering office. 

Reason for change: 

Update the regulation to current practices 
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Current regulation: §A676-10 B. Contents (2) The definitive plan shall contain the following information: 

(d) Major features of the land, such as existing waterways, natural drainagecourses, walls, fences,

buildings, large trees, wooded areas, outcroppings and ditches, that exist on or near the site at the time

of survey, and the limits of any resource areas as defined under MGL c. 131, §§ 40 and 40A, as

determined by a botanist.

Proposed change: 

(d) Major features of the land, such as existing waterways, natural drainage courses. walls, fences,

buildings, large trees (ADD) - having a caliper of 12 inches or greater, wooded areas, outcroppings and

ditches, that exist on or near the site at the time of survey, and the limits of any resource areas as

defined under MGL c. 131, §§ 40 and 40A, as determined by a botanist.

Reason for change: 

Update the regulation to current practices 

Current regulations: §A676-11 Design guidelines. B. In addition, design and construction shall 

accomplish the following: {1) Reduce, to the extent reasonably possible: 

(c) Number of mature trees removed;

(e) Erosion and siltation;

{F) Flood damage: 

Proposed change: 

(c) Number of mature trees (ADD) (having a caliper of 12 inches or greater) removed;

(e) Erosion and siltation (ADD) on the subdivision site shall be minimized and compliant with the City of

Marlborough's Stormwater Management Ordinance (§271) and Storm Sewer Ordinance (§511). Illicit

discharges onto the neighboring properties is prohibited:

(F) Flood damage (ADD) on the subdivision site shall be minimized and compliant with the City of

Marlborough's Stormwater Management Ordinance (§271) and Storm Sewer Ordinance (§511). Illicit

discharges onto the neighboring properties is prohibited:

Reason for change: 

Update the regulation to current practices 
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Current Regulation: §A676-24 Street and roadway. A. The roadway shall be graded and prepared for 

pavement as follows: 

(1) 101. Clearing and grubbing shall be performed to remove stumps, brush, roots, boulders and like

from the area of the travelled way, shoulders, sidewalks and utility trenches, but elsewhere existing

vegetation shall be preserved wherever feasible.

(2) 120. Roadway earth excavation shall remove all unsuitable materials encountered down to the true

surface of the subgrade in preparation for foundation of roadway, sidewalks, driveways and berms.

Approved materials such as gravel and loam obtained in the excavation may be used in fills, as required,

if in the opinion of the Engineer they are suitable.

(3) 150. When, in the opinion of the Engineer, suitable material is not available within the limits of the

highway location to form the subgrade or subbase, the contractor shall obtain such additional material

from other sources in accordance with this section and as may be approved by the Engineer.

(4) 170. The subgrade surface (16 inches below the finished surface grade) shall be prepared true to the

lines, grades and cross sections given and properly rolled. All soft or spongy material below the subgrade

surface shall be removed to a depth determined by the Engineer, and the space thus made shall be filled

with special gravel borrow, containing no stones over six inches in their largest diameter.

(4 1/2) A layer of geotextile fabric shall be installed beneath the gravel base specified in A676- 24.

A(5).(amended 5-1-15)

(5) 405. Gravel base course shall consist of approved gravel placed upon the subgrade or subbase as

directed and in accordance with these specifications and in reasonable close conformity with the lines

and grades shown on the plans or established by the Engineer.

(6) 405.60. The gravel shall be spread in layers upon the prepared subgrade from self-spreading vehicles

or with power graders of approved types or by hand methods. Gravel shall be spread in layers not more

than four inches thick, compacted measure.

(a) The gravel shall be compacted and placed to the tolerance as stipulated in Section 401, Gravel or

crushed stone subbase.

(b) At the conclusion of this step, the roadway shall be staked in all locations where permanent

monuments are to be installed as provided in Subsection 7.13.

Proposed change: 

§A676-24 Street and roadway. A. The roadway shall be graded and prepared for pavement as follows:

(1) (REMOVE)±Gh Clearing and grubbing shall be performed to remove stumps, brush, roots, boulders

and like from the area of the travelled way, shoulders, sidewalks and utility trenches, but elsewhere

existing vegetation shall be preserved wherever feasible.

(2) (REMOVE)� Roadway earth excavation shall remove all unsuitable materials encountered down to

the true surface of the subgrade in preparation for foundation of roadway, sidewalks, driveways and

berms. Approved materials such as gravel and loam obtained in the excavation may be used in fills, as

required, if in the opinion of the Engineer they are suitable.
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(3) (REMOVE)±W.When, in the opinion of the Engineer, suitable material is not available within the

limits of the highway location to form the subgrade or subbase, the contractor shall obtain such

additional material from other sources in accordance with this section and as may be approved by the

Engineer.

(4) (REMOVE)-17-0-:- The subgrade surface (16 inches below the finished surface grade) shall be prepared

true to the lines, grades and cross sections given and properly rolled. All (REMOVE) soft or spong'(

material (ADD) unsuitable material and organic materials below the subgrade surface shall be removed

to a depth determined by the Engineer, and the space thus made shall be filled with special gravel

borrow, containing no stones over six inches in their largest diameter.

(4 1/2) A layer of geotextile fabric shall be installed beneath the gravel base specified in {ADD) §A676-

24. A(5).(amended 5-1-15)

(5) (REMOVE)�ravel base course shall consist of approved gravel placed upon the subgrade or

subbase as directed and in accordance with these specifications and in reasonable close conformity with

the lines and grades shown on the plans or established by the Engineer.

(6) (REMOVE)40S.e0. The gravel shall be spread in layers upon the prepared subgrade from self

spreading vehicles or with power graders of approved types or by hand methods. Gravel shall be spread

in layers not more than four inches thick, compacted measure.

(a) The gravel shall be compacted and placed to the tolerance as stipulated in (ADD) MassDOT Standard

Specifications for Highways and Bridges (Current Edition) Section 401 (REMOVE) Grai.iel or crushed

stone subbase (ADD) Gravel Sub-base and Section 402 Dense Grade Crushed Stone for Sub-base.

(b) At the conclusion of this step, the roadway shall be staked in all locations where permanent

monuments are to be installed as provided in (REMOVE) Subsection 7.13 (ADD) §A676-29.

Reason for change: 

Update the regulation to current practices 
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Current Regulation: §A676-24 Street and roadway. 

E. Dust control shall be provided throughout the entire project. Sprinklers, watering trucks, calcium

chloride, fencing, etc. shall be employed as directed by the Planning Board.

Proposed change: 

E. Dust control shall be provided throughout the entire project. Sprinklers, watering trucks, calcium

chloride, fencing, etc. shall be employed as directed by the (REMOVE) Planning Boara (ADD) DPW

Engineering Division or the Code Enforcement Office.

Reason for change: 

Update the regulation to current practices 

Current regulation: § A676-28 Trees. 

A. Street trees of a species approved by the City Forester shall be planted on each side of each street in

a subdivision, except where the definitive plan showed trees to be retained which are healthy and

adequate. Such trees shall be located outside of the right-of-way as shown in the profile and standard

cross section plans, Appendix F, approximately at forty-foot intervals, and shall be at least 12 feet in

height and a minimum of three-inch caliper.

C. Removal and disposal of trees not intended for preservation shall be as designated by the City

Forester.

Proposed change: 

A. Street trees of a species approved by the (REMOVE) Cit•, Forester (ADD) Tree Warden shall be planted

on each side of each street in a subdivision, except where the definitive plan showed trees to be

retained which are healthy and adequate. Such trees shall be located outside of the right-of-way as 

shown in the profile and standard cross section plans, Appendix F, approximately at forty-foot intervals,

and shall be at least 12 feet in height and a minimum of three-inch caliper. (ADD) Existing trees

designated to remain shall be protected in a manner deemed acceptable to the Tree Warden.

C. Removal and disposal of trees not intended for preservation shall be as designated by the (REMOVE)

City Forester (ADD) Tree Warden.

Reason for change: 

Update the regulation to current practices 
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Current regulation: § A676-41 Inspections. 

A. Inspections shall be arranged for by the subdivider with the proper City official for the purpose prior

to the construction of streets and the installation of utilities and during construction as specified herein

at each significant construction stage.

B. Inspection shall be requested in writing at least 48 hours in advance of each inspection to the proper

City official, and a copy of each request shall be sent to the Clerk of the Planning Board.

C. Inspection shall be for the following:

(1) Satisfactory excavating;

(2) Satisfactory filling;

(3) Satisfactory compacting;

(4) Satisfactory completion of the pavement;

(5) Satisfactory finish grading of grass plots;

(6) Satisfactory placing of curbs and gutters;

(7) Satisfactory construction of sidewalks;

(8) Satisfactory installation of sanitary sewers and related equipment or on site disposal systems;

(9) Satisfactory installation of water mains and appurtenances;

(10) Satisfactory installation of surface and subsurface drainage system and related equipment; and

(11) Satisfactory installation of monuments.

D. The Planning Board may establish the order of the required inspection and may require satisfactory

completion of one step before the subdivider proceeds to the next. It may require tests to be done by

the subdivider as a condition for approval when in the opinion of the Planning Board it is advisable.

E. The proper City official shall indicate on Form G, (Appendix G) provided by the Planning Board the

date of inspection and the approval and shall file such form with the Planning Board.

Proposed regulation: 

A. Inspections shall be arranged for by the subdivider with the proper City (REMOVE)� (ADD)

Department for the purpose prior to the construction of streets and the installation of utilities and

during construction as specified herein at each significant construction stage.

B. Inspection shall be requested in writing at least 48 hours in advance of each inspection to the proper

City (REMOVE)� (ADD) Department. (REMOVE), aAd a coay of eacl:I FNJl:lest shall be seAt to tl:le

CleFlc oftl:le PlaAAiAg BoaFd.

C. Inspection shall be for the following:

(1) Satisfactory excavating (ADD) of unsuitable material and excess material;

(2) Satisfactory filling (ADD) of sub-base material and base material;

(3) Satisfactory compacting (ADD) of sub-base and base material;

(4) Satisfactory completion of the pavement (ADD) courses;

(5) Satisfactory finish grading of grass plots (ADD) and structural soils;

(6) Satisfactory placing of curbs and gutters;

(7) Satisfactory construction of sidewalks;

(8) Satisfactory installation of sanitary sewers and related equipment or on site disposal systems;
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(9) Satisfactory installation of water mains and appurtenances;

(10) Satisfactory installation of surface and subsurface drainage system and related equipment; and

(11) Satisfactory installation of monuments.

D. The Planning Board may establish the order of the required inspection and may require satisfactory

completion of one step before the subdivider proceeds to the next. It may require tests to be done by

the subdivider as a condition for approval when in the opinion of the Planning Board it is advisable.

E. The proper City official shall indicate on Form G, (Appendix G) provided by the Planning Board the

date of inspection and the approval and shall file such form with the Planning Board.
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11. Calendar Updates

A. 76 Broad Street - 20 Day Appeal Period (March 4, 2021)

Date Calculator: Add to or Subtract From a Date 

Enter a start date and add or subtract any number of days, months, or years. 

Count Days Add Days 

Start Date 

Month: Day: Year: 

2 I, 12 , 2021 

Today 

Date: 
-

15555 

Workdays Add Workdays Weekday 

Add/Subtract: 

(+)Add Iv 
Years: 

Week N2 

Months: 

Include the time Include only certain weekdays 

□ Repeat

Calculate New Dale

From Friday, February 12, 2021 

Added 20 days 

Result: Thursday, March 4, 2021 

Weeks: Days: 

20 
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CERTIFICATE OF VOTE 

DEFINITIVE SUBDIVISION PLAN 

76 BROAD STREET 

February 8 2021 

RECEIVED 
Cl fY CLEf<WS Of FICE 

CITY OF MARLBOROUGH 

2021 FEB I 2 A II: 31.t 

Pursuant to MGL c. 41, s. 81 and the Planning Board's Rules and Regulations Governing 
the Subdivision of Land in Marlborough, the Planning Board of the City of Marlborough 
(the "Planning Board") hereby certifies that on Februruy 8. 2021. it voted to approve a 
Definitive Subdivision Plan for a Residential Subdivision for property located on 76 Broad 
Street owned by W.R.E., LLC as follows: 

PROCEDURAL FINDINGS: 

1. On September 9, 2020, mi application (the "Application") was filed on behalf of
the W.R.E., LLC with a principal place of business of 319 Stow Rd, Marlborough.
MA 01752 (the :'Applicant" or "W.R.E."), pursuant to M.G.L. c. 41, § 810, and
the Planning Board's Rules and Regulations Governing the Subdivision of Land in
Marlborough (the "Rules and Regulations"), seeking approval of a four ( 4) two
family housing unit definitive · subdivision plan as shown on a plan entitled
"Definitive Subdivision Plan, Residential Subdivision and Site Development 76
Broad Street Marlborough, MA" prepared by Hancock Associates Inc., 315 Elm
Street, Marlborough, Massachusetts, dated September 9, 2020 and last revised on
February 4. 2021 (the "Plan"), on land identified on the City of Marlborough's
Assessor's Map ("Assessor's Map") as Map 68, Parcel 123, located on 76 Broad
Street, owned by W.R.E., LLC, further identified in the Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds in Book 72215 Page 106 and consisting of 1.86 acres of land
("Development").

2. The Planning Board provided copies of the Application to other City boards and
commissions, departments and officials including, but not limited to, the Board of
Health, Building Commissioner, Conservation Commission, Department of Public
Works, Fire Chief, City Engineer and City Solicitor.

3. The Board of Health submitted an email correspondence dated October 19, 2020
indicating that in its review the Board of Health was not opposed to the issuance of
subdivision approval subsequent to review by the city engineer of the stormwater
drainage design and calculations.

4. The Conservation Commission submitted a letter to the Board October 5, 2020
indicating that no Conservation Commission review will be required as there are
no wetlands located within the proposed Development, but further requesting that
the drainage design meet the higher water quality standard as outlined in the Water
Supply Protection District regulations as the property drains into Lake Williams,
attention to ground water impact, in particular on any downhill properties, and
inspection of the system during construction. The Conservation Commission also
recommended the applicant prepare a full construction sequencing and erosion
control plan and for the preservation of as many large trees as possible.
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5. Pamela A. Wilderman, Code Enforcement Officer, submitted a letter dated October
20, 2020, in support of the subdivision due to enforcement actions in the rear of the
site.

6. After notice and publication was provided pursuant to the applicable provisions of
M.G.L. c. 41, § 81T of the Subdivision Control Law, and the applicable provisions
of the Rules and Regulations, a public hearing on the Application commenced on
September 14, 2020, September 21, 2020, and October 19, 2020. The Planning
Board closed the public hearing on October 19, 2020.

7. Planning Board members Barbara Fenby, Sean Fay, Phillip Hodge, George
La Venture, Christopher Russ, and Matthew Elder were present for the public
hearing.

8. The Plan was further amended on 10-29-20, 12-16-20, 1-15-21 and 2-4-21, to
incorporate details and to address the comments and requirements of City Engineer
Thomas DiPersio and the Planning Board.

9. Planning Board members Barbara Fenby, Sean Fay, Phillip Hodge, George
La Venture, Christopher Russ, and Matthew Elder deliberated on the Application at
duly authorized meetings on October 19, 2020, November 16, 2020, December 21,
2020, January 11, 2021, January 25, 2021, and February 8, 2021

PROJECT FINDINGS: 

1. The subject property consists of one (1) lot owned by W.R.E. identified on the City
Assessors Maps as follows: Map 68, Parcel 123.

2. The Applicant proposes a 484.12 foot± new road and cul-de-sac to serve four new
lots (lot 1 proposed to be 10,012 square feet±, lot 2 proposed to be 10,620 square
feet±, lot 3 proposed to be 10,024 square feet±, and lot 4 proposed to be 18,860
square feet ±.)

3. In seeking approval of the amended Plan, the Applicant voluntarily agrees to build
no greater than one (1) two (2) family house per any of the above lots, subject to
conditions set forth below.

4. The Development, as governed by the conditions set forth in this Certificate of
Vote, is consistent with the applicable provisions of the Subdivision Control Law
and the Rules and Regulations.

5. The Development, as governed by the conditions of this Certificate of Vote, will
not present a public safety hazard to the City or surrounding properties.

WAIVERS: 

After the public hearing and deliberations on the amended Plan, the Planning Board did on 
February 8, 2021, by a vote of_5_ in favor and _0 _opposed, grant the following waivers 
to the Rules and Regulations, in connection with the Plan, as amended ( citations below are 
to the Marlborough City Code, Chapter A676, entitled "Subdivision Regulations"): 

2 
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1) Section A676-12 Streets,§ B.(5) Alignment
REQUIRED: Property lines at street intersections shall have a radius equal 
to 30 feet at intersections involving a major street and 25 feet at other 
intersections. 
ALLOWED: Right-of-way lines as shown on "Lotting Plan." 

2) Section A676-12 Streets,§ C.(l)(a) Width
REQUIRED: 50 feet for all secondary roads. 
ALLOWED: Right-of-way width of 49.2 feet at STAI +75. Right-of-way 
lines as shown on "Lotting Plan." 

3) Section A676-12 Streets,§ D.(3): Grade
REQURIED: Where changes in grade exceed 1 %, reasonable vertical 
curves, as required by the commissioner of public works, will be 
provided ... " 
ALLOWED: Grade break at proposed crosswalk from 2% to 4.9%. 

4) Section A676-20: Sidewalks, grass plots, trees
REQUIRED: See cross sections in Appendix F" "Typical cross section 
#1: Secondary residential street. 
ALLOWED: 3' Landscaping strip between curb and sidewalk, sidewalk 
with no curb reduced to 5.5-foot width. Varied tree locations. 

' 

5) Section A676-23 General, § A
REQUIRED: No street of way through private property shall be accepted 
by the city unless the same be previously constructed and completed in 
accordance with the standard cross section 
ALLOWED: Right-of-way deviates from standard cross-section, see item 
4 above 

6) Section A676-24 Streets and roadway,§ B
REQUIRED: Roadways shall be constructed for the full length of all 
streets within the subdivision and shall have the same curb radius required 
in§ A676-13B above"(30 Feet) 
ALLOWED: Curb radius at western comer of intersection =25 feet. Curb 
radius at Eastern comer of intersection = 22 feet. 

7) Section A676-28. Trees, § A
REQUIRED: Street trees of a species approved by the city forester shall 
be planted on each side of each street in a subdivision, except where the 
definitive plan showed trees to be retained which are healthy and 
adequate. Such trees shall be located outside of the right-of-way as shown 
in the profile and standard cross section plans, Appendix F, approximately 
at forty-foot intervals, and shall be at least 12 feet in height and a 
minimum of three-inch caliper. 
ALLOWED: Street trees as shown on "landscape Plan". 

3 
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The Planning Board granted these waivers after determining that such action is in the public 
interest and not inconsistent with the intent and purpose of the Subdivision Control Law 
and with the Rules and Regulations. 

CONDITIONS: 

The Planning Board on February __1_, 2021, by a vote of .2 to _Q_ , approved the Plan, 
as amended, as described above, subject to the following conditions: 

1. Prior to their installation, all final landscaping, signage and/or improvements within
the subdivision road's right of way shall be approved by the City Engineer.

2. The Applicant shall comply with all conditions of the Marlborough Conservation
Commission, as set forth in any Order of Conditions for the Development.

3. The Applicant shall provide for a Performance Guarantee, in a manner acceptable to
the Planning Board, to ensure that the required improvements will be constructed
and/or installed in accordance with the approved Plan.

4. The Applicant shall record at the Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds an
executed copy of this Certificate of Vote and of the approved Plan, and shall forthwith
provide those copies to the Planning Board and the Solicitor's office.

5. In seeking approval of the amended Plan, the Applicant voluntarily agrees to build
no greater than one (1) two (2) family house on any lot of the Subdivision.

6. Any future change, modification or amendment to the approved Plan, as may be
approved by the Planning Board, shall be in accordance with the requirements of
M.G.L. Chapter 41, § 81W.

7. All conditions herein shall apply to Applicant, its successors and assigns, and to its
successors in title to the Development.

8. All required easements shall be delivered by the developer prior to any release of lots.

4 
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RECORD OF VOTE: 

The following members of the Planning Board voted on February 8, 2021, to approve the 
Plan, as amended: 

CERTIFICATE 

I hereby certify that twenty (20) days have elapsed since the filing of the above-referenced 
Certificate ofVote in the Office of Marlborough City Clerk on February /;;}.__, 2021, and 
that no notice of an appeal of that decision has been timely filed with said Office. 

A True Copy Attest: _______________ _ 
Steven Kerrigan 
Marlborough City Clerk 

Date 

5 
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The Applicant filed an a pplicatlon for a Major Site Plan Review and a Special Permit for a Request for 
Dimensional Relief for Off-Street Parking., notice of the opening public hearing was publlshed in 
Metro West Daily Newspaper on December 23, 2020 and December 30, 2020; and the legal ad was 
mailed to parties of interest pursuant to the Framingham Zoning By-Law and M.G.L. Chapter 40A. The 
Planning Board held a public hearing for the project on January 7, 2021. The project includes a proposal 
to raze the existing building and construct a new bank branch building with drlve-thru service area. The 
property is zoned Light Manufacturing (M-1) and liste.d as Framingham Assessor's Parcel ID: 
083/46/443/000. On January 7, 2021, the Planning Board APPROVED the application with conditions. 
The DECISION was filed In the office of the City Clerk on January 27, 2021. For additional information, 
please see the Planning Board's webpage at www.framinghamma.gov. 

Kristina Johnson, Choir FRAMINGHAM PLANNING BOARD 

Any appeal from the Decision shall be made pursuant to G.L. Ch. 40A, Sec. 17 and must be filed within 
twenty (20) days after the date of filing of the Decision in the office of the City Clerk. The Notice of 
Decision can be found in the MetroWest Daily Newspaper and on the Massachusetts Newspaper 
Publishers Association's (MNPA) website. 

Por hvor, pcSnuse en contutocon nue11ra ofidnil puil 1shttncia de tnducdOn. 
Entre em contalo com nouo esctltOrlo para anill!ndil com tradu,Jo. 
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Town of Southborough 
Pl-ANNING BOARD 
1.7 COMMON STREET 
SOUTHBOROUGH, MA_SSACHUSETTS 01772-1662 

508-485-0710 

February 3, 2021 

James Hegarty 
Town Clerk 
Town of Southborough 
17 Common Street 
Southborough, MA 01772 

PUBLIC HEARING NOTlCE 
TOWN OF SOUTHBOROUGH 

Pursuant to the provisions of Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 40A section 5, the Southborough 
Planning Board will hold public hearings on Monday, February 22, 2021 beginning at 7:15PM via remote 
Zoom meeting. 

In accordance with orders issued by the Governor during the current State of Emergency this meeting will 
be held virtually, no in-person attendance by the public. Persons wishing to participate in this meeting 
while in progress may do so by going online to htlps://www.southboroughtown.com/remotemeetings 

7:15 PM - Annual town meeting warrant article to amend §174-10 Site plan approval zoning bylaw. The 
revision will update the site plan approval process by giving jurisdiction to the Planning Board for minor site 
plan review, as opposed- to th1;3 Site Plan Review Committee. A copy of the proposed language can be 
viewed b v appointment in the Planning Board office, 17 Common Street, Southborough MA 01772 

7:20 PM -Annual town meeting warrant article to amend §-174-9 Special permit requirements and §17d.-
19 Extensions or alterations zoning bylaw to reflect current case law. The revisions are intended to 
provide additional clarity regarding non-conforming structures. A copy of the proposed language can be 
viewed by apgointment in the Zoning Board of Appeals office, 9 Cordaville Road, Southborough MA 01772 

7:25 PM -Annual town meeting warrant article to update §174-12.1 Outdoor illumination zoning bylaw. 
The revision is intended to replace the current bylaw entirely. A copy of the proposed language can be 
viewed by agpointment in the Planning Board office, 17 Common Street, Southborough MA 01772 

7:30 PM - Annual town meeting warrant article to create §174-8.4.1 Downtown District to establish a 
new zone within the current Business Village district for the downtown area. A copy of the proposed 
language can be viewed by appointment in the Board of Selectmen office, 17 Common Street, 
Southporough MA 01772 

All documents can also be viewed online at: https://www.southboroughtown.com/planning-board 

Any person wishing to be heard on the proposed language should appear at the time and place 
designated. 

��c.� 
Donald C. Morris, Chair 
P/annlng Board 
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